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CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION AND GENERAL ORIENTATION 


 
1.1 INTRODUCTION 


All workers in every institution, regardless of size, must be well disciplined to ensure that 


the organization produces quality service delivery as well as good production. The 


institution should appoint properly qualified labour relations officers, or well trained 


officials regarding labour matters, to help in the management of disciplinary measures. 


Once an institution disregards the management of disciplinary measures, there is a 


possibility of losing labour cases, which can result in monetary loss as labour unions may 


regularly sue the institution. 


 


Various management units should co-operate with their subordinates to avoid 


unnecessary conflicts.  Either a supervisor or a management unit should guide employees 


on how to perform in line with the prescribed legislations, work procedures, rules and 


regulations, such as, for example, Public Service Regulation, 1999, which highlights 


issues like performance management, training and education, and Code of Conduct 


(1997) for the Public Service. If employees act contrary to the mentioned guidelines, they 


will be liable for discipline, but if guidelines are not properly interpreted and applied, an 


organization may be taken to labour courts by the employees’ representatives because of 


poor discipline management applied by supervisors. 


 


Supervisors should co-operate with their subordinates to avoid unnecessary conflicts, 


which emanate from offences such as leaving the job area without permission, 


insubordination, and failure to follow instructions etc. Supervisors are expected to 


exercise proper control so as to achieve good productivity. If a supervisor and 


subordinates are not in good terms, the latter may report their cases to labour unions, 


which with possibly end up in the labour courts. But if management units and supervisors 


are well trained in managerial skills, conflicts will be settled amicably without costing an 
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institution any financial expenses,that would be incurred were an institution fail to defend 


the reported offences against it in the labour court. 


 


Present research investigates the reasons leading to the situation wherein public servants 


neglect their services even though their supervisors are there to guide them towards good 


quality service delivery, and acceptable behaviours to promote good human relationships 


among the employees and their supervisors. Well-managed disciplinary measures can 


improve the work culture for the benefit of an organization and the public or external 


clients at large. If not, progress may be retarded. There will be a questionable service 


delivery and the public the will not be properly served. The principles of Batho Pele will 


not be carried out, and that will affect value for money. 


 


1.2 BACKGROUND 
 


The management of disciplinary measures within the Department of Agriculture was not 


satisfactory because one would regularly see employees moving up and down in town 


during working hours. Since the researcher worked also in the various areas of all the 


former administrations; doing rationalization of transport services, one would also see 


employees’ lack of dedication as one will see them playing games during working hours. 


Obviously, these were not performing their work to the satisfaction of the employer. The 


researcher suspects that these employees took advantage of the inception of the new 


democratic government, and that they did not know one another well because they were 


mixed from various former administrations. Their human relationships were also not yet 


clear to one another. Such behaviour needed intervention so that service delivery could be 


satisfactorily implemented for external clients. The various departmental plans will also 


be well implemented. The guidelines that are explained below by various authors can be 


of assistance to the department to ensure that employees are properly guided through the 


application of the correct management of disciplinary measures. 


       


Human relations among personnel in an organization should be sound in order to promote 


good service delivery. The Code of Conduct (1997), which has been introduced by 
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government, assists the personnel to be more manageable, accountable and responsible 


because of its principles. 


 


Douglas, in his book entitled Ethics in Government (1952: 45-48), discourages bribes, 


which some personnel receive for their services.  Douglas’ thoughts are also supported by 


the Public Service Regulation, 1994 as amended.  Good relationships promote team spirit 


and unity as a whole. Mafunisa (2000: 13 - 16) describes how personnel can be 


negatively affected by unethical actions such as nepotism, bribery, etc. Proper 


management of disciplinary measures should be taken to correct negative actions within 


any institution; the Department of Agriculture included. Hanekom, et al., (1987: 153 - 


159) also give factors that can spoil good management in the public sector. 
 


The management unit and supervisors should be familiar with conducts that justify 


disciplinary measures; they should know the guidelines and the steps to follow when 


applying disciplinary measures.  Sometimes the process followed when disciplining an 


employee may be ineffective and the management unit and supervisors should be able to 


correct the situation soon as indicated by Harrison (1982: 111 - 112) and Caruth, et al., 


(1983: 29- 30). For example, the management unit and supervisors should always keep 


adequate records of each wrong actions committed. The management unit and 


supervisors should be familiar with the Labour Relations Act (1995) because the act 


explains, among others, disputes resolution and code of good practice, and this can be of 


assistance to the supervisors when handling disciplinary measures. There should be 


disciplinary policy in place and it must be implemented as outlined by Levy (1990: 28). 


The supervisor and management unit should undergo training in policy implementation to 


avoid confusion which might be the primary cause for losing cases that go to litigation. If 


the stated element in this paragraph could be followed, the management of disciplinary 


measures in an institution will be a success. 


 


1.3. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM AND RATIONALE OF THE STUDY 
 


The Department of Agriculture should make sure that in-service training is offered. All 


various levels of employees should be given chance to attend to gain knowledge for the 
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benefit of the department because the employees will learn what is good and wrong 


during their delivery of their services. 


 


An institution that neglects implementation of strong disciplinary actions against bribery, 


encouragements or arrangements of in-service training for the workers; openness and 


transparency amongst the workers; fair handling of assessment reports, the 


encouragement of sound social relationships and team work spirit, regular supervision 


and monitoring of performances and the implementation of services standards, is likely to 


face many problems regarding service delivery and poor production that will contribute 


negatively to the economy of the country (Public Service Regulation, 1998: 37; and 


Regulation Gazette No 5947,1997:4 ). 


 


The workers should be trained in various fields, have their performance regularly 


monitored, be encouraged to create sound relationships amongst themselves so as to 


promote team spirit and team work, and be treated equally in their work sphere. They 


should be given the same opportunities, for example, when coming to the granting of 


bursaries where possible for all levels to upgrade their qualifications relevant to service 


delivery. 


 All these actions will improve service delivery as well as production. There will be less 


problems within an institution. 


 


1.4 HYPOTHESIS 
 


Poor service delivery within the public sector is likely to be caused by improper 


management and application of disciplinary measures by the supervisors.  


 


1.5 AIM AND OBJECTIVES 
 


The aim of the study is to disclose and attempt to resolve the problems that hinder proper 


management of disciplinary measures within an institution, which in turn retards service 


delivery and production as a whole. 


 


The objectives of the study are, therefore, to: 
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(a) Investigate the extent of management’s application of disciplinary measures in 


respect to service delivery; and 


(b) Managerial attempt to devise possible mechanisms that could contribute in 


resolving disciplinary problems. 


  


1.6  SCOPE OF THE STUDY 


 


The research work was conducted in four areas, namely, Head Quarter in Polokwane, 


Sekhukhune Office, Capricorn Office and Waterberg Office. These areas were chosen 


because already there were combination of more employees from all the former 


Administrations of the Department of Agriculture.   


 


1.7 DEFINITION OF CONCEPTS 


 


The following terms will be defined:  


(a) Management;  


(b) Discipline; 


(c) Public Sector; 


(d) Research; 


(e) Methodology; and 


(f) Design. 
 


(a) Management: The Oxford Advance Learners’ Dictionary of Current English 


defines management as skilful treatment (1987:28). 


Griffin (1987:7) defines management as “knowing exactly what you want (people) to 


do, and when seeing that they do it in the best and cheapest way”.  


According to Kroon (1990:6), management refers to a process whereby people in 


leading positions use human and other resources as efficiently as possible in order to 


provide certain products and/or service, with the aim of fulfilling particular needs and 


achieving the enterprise’s set goals. 


In the public sector, management is referred to as a group of senior officials who are 


charged with policy and decision making powers. 
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(b) Discipline: Compton’s Encyclopedia (1995:2420) defines discipline as “an 


approach used to mould and correct”. 


Discipline is referred to as measures to control employees’ conduct for the benefit of 


the organization and to ensure the realization of goods (Andrews,1990:109). 


According to Andrews, disciplinary measures are prescribed so that punishment is 


never an arbitrary action of the Disciplinary Code and Procedure for the Public 


service, but rather a mechanism to correct unacceptable conduct and performance and 


not a punishment; 


Gerber et al., (1998:356) define discipline as action or behaviour on the part of the      


authority in an organization (usually management) aimed  at restraining all employees 


(including managers) from practising behaviour that threatens to disrupt the 


functioning  of the organization. 


 
Robbins et al., (2001:201) define discipline as actions taken by a manager to enforce 
organizational standards and regulations. 
 


(c) Public Sector:  Oxford Advanced Learners’ Dictionary of Current English defines 


public sector as all state – owned industries considered as a group (1987:771); 


(d) Research: According to Longman Dictionary of Contemprary English research is 


defined as serious study of a subject, that is intended to discover new facts or test 


new ideas (1995:1205); and 


(e) Methodology: This is set of methods and principles that are used when studying a 


particular subject or doing a particular kind of work (Longman Dictionary of 


Contemporary English 1995:898) 


 


1.8 RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY 
 
1.8.1 RESEARCH DESIGN 
 


The Research design refers to the scientific planning to be followed when doing a 


research work, the outcome of this plan should be clear and convincing. This is an 


intended plan for special purpose (Hawkins, 1999:124). In this research work, the data 
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had been collected through the questionnaire within four areas as mentioned under the 


scope of the study in chapter one. 


According to Miles & Huberman (1994), the collection of data is categorized into two 


methodologies namely, quantative and qualitative. Quantative: Its purpose is to arrive at a 


universal statement. The method includes the techniques like observation and 


questionnaire. Qualitative: This method involves descriptive data; generally people’s own 


or spoken words the method includes among others, case studies, participant observation, 


interviews and perusal of personal documents. The study pursued both quantitative and 


qualitative methods. 
 


1.8.2  RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
 
Methodology can be explained as a procedure or way of performing something in an 


orderly fashion (Hawkings, 1999: 276). There are various methodologies that can be 


followed in data collection. Compton’s Encyclopedia (1995) explains five methodologies 


involved in sociological analysis discipline although its purposes have been disputed. The 


methods are namely, observation, statistical method, data collection, experimentation and 


ecological method. 


(a) Target group and sampling: The targeted group from level eight down -wards in 


the Department of Agriculture in the Limpopo Province was researched and this 


included employees regardless of gender, age, length of service, racial group, 


marital status and educational qualification. Illiterate employees were consulted 


through interviews; using the same questionnaires that were completed by the 


literate employees. The intention of the researcher was to get data from more than 


two hundred and fifty employees, but only one hundred and twenty two 


responded. The random way of sampling was used. 


(b) Research methods: There are various methods that can be used in research work.  


Hawkins (1999) gives the following methods among others: 


(i) Statistical method wherein statistics are gathered to analyze and prove 


information collected. In this research work, statistics are shown in the 


tables in Chapter Four during the analysis of information; and 
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(ii) Data collection method is using techniques such as questionnaires and 


interviews. The questionnaires that were distributed among the 


employees and in the interviews conducted were completed within one 


month. The employees who could read and write completed the 


questionnaires, and those who are illiterate, were interviewed using the 


same information on the questionnaires. 


 


During the research, questionnaires were distributed in four areas. Some workers did 


receive them and they were requested to complete them during their spare time and only 


after having read them well. They were informed on when the completed questionnaire 


was to be collected. But some employees openly stated that the questionnaires wasted 


their time and thus declined to take them. Twelve questionnaires were collected without 


being complete and their responses were negative and the questionnaires were regarded 


as spoiled. Sixteen questionnaires were misplaced and were never found. Since those 


illiterate were interviewed through the same questionnaire, some were co-operate 


whereas some totally refused to talk to me by stating that the department is practising 


tribalism and ethnicity or favoritism in its operations. Some refused to be interviewed, 


stating that their supervisors are ignoring their assessment reports or they are not 


promoted to higher posts. 


 


The questionnaire was framed in such a way that the responses could be shown in a 


statistical way or vote form so that the researcher could verify the truth or falsity of his 


hypothesis. This is the statistical method. The data collection method was also involved 


since the questionnaire was used to collect statistics from the workers.       


 


1.8.3  RESEARCH  INSTRUMENTS 
 
The questionnaire was structured in such a way that matters related to the management of 


disciplinary measure were included, which are further supported by the literature 


consulted. The questionnaire was also used to collect information from the illiterate 


employees.  
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1.9 CHAPTER OUTLINE 


 


The second chapter deals with the literature review on the management of disciplinary 


measures. Chapter three explains the presentation of results. The last chapter provides 


conclusion and recommendations.             


 
1.10. CONCLUSION 


Proper management of disciplinary measures and in-service training can be of value to 


the department if all employees are equally treated and equally given the opportunity to 


attend various trainings. The knowledge gained from the in-service trainings can improve 


service delivery if properly applied. If the objectives of this research work could be 


attained, then the plans and goals of the department will be easily achieved. The 


production of the department will be high to boost the economy of the country. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
 


LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
2.1 INTRODUCTION 
 
This chapter reviews literature that is relevant to the management of disciplinary 


measures. The literature gives guidance to all supervisors concerned with how to 


differentiate between the different conducts that justify disciplinary action within an 


organization, and those that do not; highlight guidelines and process to be followed when 


applying disciplinary measures; point out possible sources of problems that lead to 


ineffective disciplinary action; and advise on how supervisors should communicate with 


their subordinates when the subordinates violate rules and regulations. 


 
2.2 THEORETICAL PERSPECTIVES ON DISCIPLINE 
 
In the context of this research work, discipline refers to action taken by management 


against an individual employee who has failed to conform to the rules established by the 


management of an institution (University of British Colombia, Human Resources 2005). 


The action must be well managed to encourage sound management of labour relations.  


Heshizer (1984: 2) gives various approaches that can be applied, for example, the 


traditional approach, management by objective etc. 


 


According to Robbins et al., (2001:33),   employees must obey and respect the rules that 


govern the organization. Good discipline is the result of effective leadership, a clear 


understanding between management and workers regarding organizational rules, and the 


judicious use of penalties for infractions of the rules 
 
If the discipline is ignored or neglected, problems may occur and the expected good 


activities will turn into valueless products. The Department of Agriculture is aiming at 


prosperous agriculture, people livelihoods, and further to ensure that natural resources are 


in perfect balance. The department again strives for economic growth, sustainable 


agriculture, food security and better life for all, these objectives are stipulated in the 


vision and mission of the department. If the personnel of this department can neglect or 


ignore these good ideas, then the nation will, among others, have insufficient food, and 
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the shortage of food will later in turn contribute towards poverty within the nation. 


Disciplinary actions should be taken and properly managed to improve production within 


the department. An employer has the right, indeed a duty, to maintain discipline in the 


workplace. This duty is recognized in Labour Relations Act no 66 of 1995 (Chapter VII : 


Part C) 


.  


When the discipline is to be applied, the outcome should be in such a way that both the 


employee and the employer benefit. The employee should realize that he/ she was wrong 


and accept the discipline applied. The employer should also see the  progress made by the 


employee after the discipline. The approaches followed in applying the discipline should 


ensure that the penalty correspond to the infraction. Heshizer (1984 : 2 - 5) gives various 


approaches that can be applied to make sure that the end result of the discipline benefits 


both the employee and employer, for example a supportive or consultative approach that 


emphasizes that a supervisor should help an employee to overcome his/her problems, so 


that the employee can once again become valuable contributor to the organization. 


Another approach is the management by objective which emphasizes that a supervisor 


and an employee should meet to identify the problem and discuss its relation to the 


organizational objectives. The two should jointly establish attainable objectives or goals. 


Workers should meet at a predetermined times to evaluate an employee’s progress 


towards the objectives. 


 


According to Kroon (1990 : 159 - 160), disciplinary process should be followed in order 


to be fair to the employee as well as to the employer. Wrong process can lead to wrong 


decision, which in turn can be challenged by the labour union representatives, and if it is 


proven wrong in labour court, the employer will incur fruitless expenditure. If the 


employer can follow the disciplinary process well until to the last step, then the 


insubordinate employee will be dismissed and replaced by a co-orperative employee who 


will show progress in the organization. The process given by Kroon takes place as 


follow: a verbal warning, demotion or suspension and dismissal. The disciplinary process 


must be applied with wisdom and caution. 
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Serious cases which may lead to dismissal may include theft, unsatisfactory performance. 


This was also indicated in the Limpopo Province (Annual Report Office of the Premier – 


1999 - 40). 


 


The supervisor should also be aware that there are problems in the disciplinary process 


which must be observed to ensure proper application. Caruth, et al., (1983 : 29 - 30) gives 


some pitfalls found in the disciplinary process and amongst them are; acting in anger, 


exceeding limits of authority, incomplete research and analysis. etc. These pitfalls should 


be avoided by all means so as to make sure that the disciplinary measures taken are fair to 


both. 


Supervisors are further advised that discipline is one of their basic responsibilities.  


Discipline cannot be delegated to anyone else without diminishing his/her status and lessening his 


or her control. Since supervisors are responsible for their supervisees and their actions, they must 


carry out that responsibility when the need arises. Supervisors should ensure that the reasons 


behind disciplinary actions are factual and not based on personality clashes or personal feelings. 


If a subordinate is to be disciplined, the supervisor should have adequate records to prove his or 


her case. Records should be kept of good, as well as bad, performances. The written records 


should include evidence that the worker was informed of the rules, had been warned of possible 


trouble, and had been offered assistance to remedy the problem. 


 


Carrell et al., (1998:503) give various objectives of discipline. The primary objective is 


to motivate an employee to comply with a company’s performance standards, and the 


second objective is to create or maintain mutual respect and trust between a supervisor 


and an employee. The proper administration of discipline will not only improve 


employee behaviour, but will also minimize future disciplinary problems through a 


positive supervisor-subordinate relationship. A positive relationship will, in turn, 


improve productivity within an institution.  


 


Cascio (2003:548-549) offers a technique called “Positive Discipline” that shows the 


following steps before termination of service could be implemented, namely, an oral 


“reminder” rather than a “reprimand”; written reminder; a paid day off- called “decision-
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making leave day”; homework assignment, i.e., the employee has to write a letter to the 


supervisor explaining how he or she will fix the problem, and the process is documented. 


And if the employee does not change, termination follows. 


 


Carrell et al., (1998) advise supervisors to apply preventive discipline approach because 


employees are in that case managed in a way that prevents behaviour that warrants 


discipline. Managers and supervisors who practise this approach create an organizational 


climate conducive to high levels of job satisfaction and employee productivity. In such 


cases, the need to discipline will be minimal. To create a working environment that 


supports a preventive discipline approach, managers must, among others, do the 


following: enable the employees to address their problems to management through 


techniques such as both open-door policy, and management-employee group meetings; 


properly orient an employee to the job and provide any necessary training; match an 


employee with the job through effective selection, testing and placement procedures, etc. 


As such team spirit and team work will be strengthened and good quality service 


delivery is likely to be maintained. Positive discipline will thus be encouraged because it 


corrects unsatisfactory employee behaviour through support, respect and people-oriented 


leadership. Supervisors should communicate disciplinary policies, procedures and rules 


because good communication is of utmost importance in maintaining satisfactory levels 


of employee performance. Supervisors should apply immediate discipline, consistent 


discipline and impersonal discipline so as to avoid future disciplinary dismissals. Some 


authors call the above disciplines “Red-hot stove rule”. 


 


Discipline is essential for the efficient operation of an organization and it is in essence 


the outward mark of respect for agreements between an organization and its members 


(Mullins, 2002:173). A supervisor must decide on the most appropriate form of sanction 


in cases of offences against discipline.  


According to Luissier (1999:507), the major objective of discipline is to change 


behaviour. Secondary objectives may be to let employees know that action will be taken 


when standing plans or performance requirements are either not met or are challenged, 


so as to maintain authority. 
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French (1994:188) gives the following offences that can lead to disciplinary action in 


business, industrial, and other organizations, namely dishonesty, deception or fraud, 


unexcused absence, repeated tardiness, excessive absence, alcohol or drug abuse, leaving 


work without permission, possession of liquor or illegal drugs, theft of property, sleeping 


on the job, failure to meet quality or quantity standards, and safety rule violation. These 


offences should be avoided because they may affect service delivery negatively if they 


are left uncontrolled. 


 


Discipline implies control, without which there would be disorder and chaos and service 


delivery would not be effective. Mwamwenda (1996:311-318) emphasizes the issue of 


school as a social institution, that it has to have certain basic regulations governing, 


controlling and directing the behaviour of its members: the majority of whom are pupils, 


and that they are to be disciplined for proper learning to take place effectively. 


Mwamwenda indicates further that monitoring within a social institution is crucial, as 


well as close interaction, in order to maintain discipline. Rules are to be drawn regarding 


what is expected of the pupils and those rules should both be kept to a minimum and be 


workable, reasonable and clear. All this will help to maintain discipline within an 


institution. Mwamwenda gives the following factors to be taken into consideration when 


administering severe punishment:  


(i) Punishment should be used rarely, sparingly and as a last resort; 


(ii) Before punishment is applied, one should be told why he or she is 


being punished;  


(iii) Punishment is to be administered as soon as an offence is 


committed so that a link is made between the offence and the 


punishment; 


(iv) Punishment should be strong enough to bring the undesirable 


behaviour under control; and  


(v) Once the offender has been punished, he or she should not be 


given the impression that he or she no longer merits the 


supervisor’s love and care. What is important here is to ensure that 
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the offender repents and reforms so as to be a respectable and 


productive figure again. 


 


2.3 MANAGEMENT OF DISCIPLINARY MEASURES 
 
The prescribed legislations, work procedures, and rules and regulations should be 


reasonable and be fairly and consistently applied and managed. These guidelines are also 


recognized by Andrews (1988:228-230) in his book entitled The Personal Management 


whereby the following disciplinary measures are of significance to consider corrective 


progressive and the red –hot- stone rule. If the guidelines and disciplinary measures are 


not well applied and managed, this may lead to labour unrests and also exacerbate 


conflicts. 


 


The good aims and objectives that the department has in its plans can be spoiled by the 


wrong application of these guidelines and disciplinary measures. These guidelines and 


measures should be applied fairly and consistently so as to support the aim and objectives 


of an institution. In other words, the workers who are unfairly disciplined can influence 


labour unrest and strikes which in turn contribute to poor production and poor service 


delivery within an organization. 


 


Any institution is supposed to have a disciplinary policy so that proper steps could be 


followed before the actual disciplinary action could be taken. Levy (1990: 28) stipulates 


that policy should encompass key components such as progressive discipline, unbiased 


implementation, management training, centralized control, non-compliance penalties, 


standardized documents, etc. Key components will assist a supervisor in the application 


and management of disciplinary measures. Supervisors should apply the following 


procedures that will display sound discipline process, namely, warning, immediate 


discipline, consistent discipline and impersonal discipline in order to avoid confusion in 


the implementation of this policy. The new disciplinary code and procedure for the 


public service also indicates steps to be followed in managing the disciplinary action as 


agreed in the Public Service Coordinating Bargaining Council (PSCBC 1999). 
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If wrong steps have been taken in applying the policy, wrong decisions will be reached 


which will then create chaos within an institution because, if employees are unfairly 


treated and negative approach applied against them, cases will then be reported to their 


various labour unions and associations for defence. All these actions delay the progress 


of the strategic plans of an institution. An employer should implement the disciplinary 


policy and disciplinary code and procedure properly in order to bring improvements 


regarding social relationships and production so as to achieve the aim and objectives of 


an organization. Cameron (1984: 36) states steps to be taken before the actual 


disciplinary action is applied. For example, conducting disciplinary review, seek advice 


on the case, conduct discipline hearing, determine what occurred, investigate the 


employee’s explanation, consider mitigating factors, record the results of the 


investigation, etc. These should be managed well for good results. 


 


Caruth et al., (1983) provide some elements that could be applied to ensure sound 


discipline; namely, warning to be done by communicating fully and clearly the rules and 


standard practices to the employees; disciplinary action should be immediate and the 


supervisor should not wait a few days and hope that the situation will go unnoticed; 


supervisors should try to be equally consistent in applying discipline – the disciplinary 


measures should not practise favouritism; and that supervisors’ approach to employees 


should be the same. They should try to discipline the act, not the employee. Supervisors 


should not be insulting or abusive when disciplining subordinates. They should be 


impersonal. 


 


Caruth et al., further provide a checklist for disciplining that will assist supervisors to 


assess each situation and follow through with appropriate action; namely, a supervisor 


should first get all the facts because failure to do so may result in an erroneous picture of 


the incident or even lead to blaming the wrong employee; a supervisor should not begin 


the discussion with an accusation but should rather ask the subordinate for information 


about what happened so as to allow the worker to state his or her position first; a 


supervisor should check the employee’s past record of  behaviour to verify if an offense 


has been repeated several times or not: because a first offense normally merits a lighter 
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penalty; a supervisor should schedule a discussion with the employee soon after the 


violation as possible – privacy is essential; a supervisor should state the facts about the 


situation in an objective, unemotional manner as these will assist to train, teach, educate 


or develop the employee’s attitude or behaviour; not merely to hand out penalties; a 


supervisor should listen carefully to the employee’s comments as these may effectively 


change the evidence and/or put it in a different light; a supervisor should treat an honest 


mistake as such and a supervisor should always be sure to explain the rule thoroughly 


and the reasons for it before the discussion is finished; and a supervisor should ensure 


that any corrective action taken is consistent with what has been done in the past, 


because unfair penalty will be more harmful to the employee’s morale.  


 


This checklist will help any supervisor to manage his or her disciplinary measures in a 


more excellent way. Every penalty should fit the violation in question. If the 


administration of the disciplinary action is to be accepted by the employees, both 


management and supervisors should survey the employees to get their ideas as to the 


fairness of the penalties. The emphasis must be on positive discipline or more 


appropriate self-discipline. The function of discipline in the employment realm is to 


ensure that individual employees contribute effectively and efficiently to the goals of the 


common enterprise. 


 


An employer should also be aware that disciplinary measures could be ineffective due to 


some reasons that the management unit and supervisors should be aware of in time. If 


the reasons are taken directly as they are, the improvement of work will delay. The 


employer should avoid hesitating when disciplining the employees. Harrison (1982:111-


112) highlights some problems that may disturb supervisors’ obligation to discipline 


effectively, and the following factors are given, namely,  “ It is an unpleasant task”: here 


the supervisor does not feel comfortable to tell his or her subordinate that he or she is 


performing ineffectively or that disciplinary action will be applied. As a result, the 


supervisor will then overlook the violation or performance problem instead of the 


application of a disciplinary penalty.  “Discipline and friendship are difficult to mix”: ”: 


supervisors should know that discipline and punishment are applied in order to maintain 
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a good administration of an institution or to manage effectively. ”: However, if a 


supervisor has obtained his or her position through promotion from the same 


organization he or she is to change his or her friendship behaviour, so that if former 


friends engage in unacceptable behaviour, he or she is able to take proper action to 


change such behaviour. If discipline or punishment is not applied, such an organization 


may, on the long run, be affected by mal-administrative action and poor service delivery, 


which may in turn lead to its downfall. “Overlook the problem and hope it goes away”: if 


supervisors have the tendency of overlooking the problem with the hope that it will go 


away, some employees who abide by the rules and good performance will observe those 


employees with unacceptable behaviours and that will affect their morale negatively. A 


supervisor’s action, when disciplining,`should be consistent towards all employees who 


perform ineffectively. “Uncertainty as to approach”: this situation occurs when a 


supervisor is unsure about the correct and most effective way to administer a penalty. 


This situation happens mostly as a result of the following actions: 


(i)  Where the previous disciplinary action backfired on the supervisor 
     which then made that the subordinate becomes insubordinate; 
(ii)  Where the overturning of a previous disciplinary penalty by an      


appellate authority, when an employee was ordered to assume duty by an 


arbitrator, based on the mistake made by the supervisor. As a result of this 


action, a supervisor becomes reluctant  to risk such an outcome again; and 


(iii)  Where the supervisor is inexperienced in applying penalty to   change 


employee’s behaviour. Supervisors should be skilled in decision making. 


“Failure to document actions”: supervisors ignore paperwork and perceive it as a 


hindrance rather that an aid to effective performance. In some cases, a supervisor 


counsels an employee for regulation violation, any other unacceptable behaviour or 


ineffective performance, but then he or she fails to document the counseling  session with 


the hope that this will be the last action. But when a second or third occasion of 


unacceptable behaviour occurs, whereby the previous warnings and counselings, as 


supportive evidence, will be required before the disciplinary action can be taken, the 


supervisor will then bypass proper procedure to then use disciplinary because there is no 


previous documentation to provide such evidence. “I have already made up my mind”: 


the supervisor may sometimes be involved in one-way communication when advising an 
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employee who does not either comply with the rules and regulations or performs 


ineffectively. The supervisor may utter statements such as “he or she is wrong and that 


the behaviour must be corrected in order to remain with the organization”  


 


The supervisor has decided already and he or she sticks to his or her conception of the 


situation. The supervisor has taken decision without investigating the cause. The absence 


of disciplinary interview may overlook an important factor, and if an appeal can be made 


by an employee to higher authority, the case may be overturned, and, obviously, the 


supervisor will be rated both not equitable and unfair. Supervisors should be open and 


transparent, they should consult, apologize and redress, where possible, in order to build 


sound relationship among employees, which will improve service delivery. The problems 


mentioned should be noticed to can manage the disciplinary action fairly. These 


statements clearly indicate that supervisors are unwilling to administer discipline. An 


employer should be aware of such supervisors because no good work will be done under 


their supervision. The institution should train such supervisors to be perfect in their 


management areas. If such supervisors are not strongly advised, the good plans of the 


department will not succeed. 


 


Van der Westhuizen (2002:130-134) explains an approach named “Systematic Problem-


Solving” as another way of managing discipline, whereby a supervisor defines the 


problem as his first phase and that should include an analysis of all possible factors 


involved in the problem. The supervisor should again look  for different possible 


solutions. Referral can be part of the solution and the process should lead to consensus on 


what plan of action should be pursued to address the problem. Facilitation of clear and 


honest communication between parties concerned is an important factor throughout this 


process. Van der Westhuizen also touches the issue of punishment but suggests that it 


should be used only as a last resort in managing discipline. If a supervisor feels that 


punishment is necessary it should be brief and to the point. Supervisors should again 


involve preventative strategies to be able to prevent discipline problems that occur. Some 


of the strategies for preventing discipline problems are, namely, rewarding positive 
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behaviour, being flexible in supervising, being fair, being consistent, being warm yet 


firm, etc. 


 


The management of disciplinary measures within an institution can be re-enforced by 


supervisors who are well conversant with the component parts of disciplinary system as 


clarified by McAfee and Chadwin (1981: 29 - 30). Some of the systems emphasised are 


designing of a disciplinary action where set of rules, processes and action to be taken are 


outlined and implementing disciplinary system which involves the knowledge of the 


supervisor about the organization’s rules, penalties and disciplinary procedures to be put 


into action. The department should train supervisors in that line so as to ensure that 


disciplinary measures are well managed. A well disciplined staff will be able to 


implement an institution’s plans so that its aims and objectives are achieved. Proper 


techniques should be used during the disciplinary process, for example, analyzing written 


institutional documents, records and statement of discipline related rules and procedures. 


Shortage of the knowledge about techniques and disciplinary system can hamper the fair 


management of the disciplinary measures. Management and supervisors should develop 


ethos within themselves so that they can be fully committed in training their subordinates 


for the welfare of an organization. 


 


The managers are responsible for the motivation, performance, and conduct of each 


employee assigned to them. They are to identify the strength and weakness of each 


employee. In Discipline in the Workplace Manual by Linda, three basic, disciplinary 


models are given e.g. Positive Discipline model, which can help the management unit and 


supervisors in managing the disciplinary measures well. Discipline in the Workplace 


Manual, published by the University of British Columbia Human Resources (2005), 


gives also guidance to management unit and supervisors regarding discipline process at a 


glance which involves two stages to be taken into consideration when handling 


disciplinary measures, i.e., the investigation stage and the discipline stage. Management 


unit and supervisors should follow these guidances in order to achieve their aim and 


objectives as stipulated in the plans of their organization. 
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When managing disciplinary measures, supervisors should be in a position to can 


differentiate between various offences so that the correct penalty can be applied. 


Sometime a warning can be given, depending on the seriousness of an offence. Beary 


(1985: 22) categorized conducts that justify disciplinary measures as major and minor 


offences. Major offences can be theft, sabotage, insubordination, fighting, etc. and minor 


offences can be safety rule violation leaving the job area without permission, abusive 


language, etc. 


 


According to Asherman  (1982 : 528 - 529), the corrective discipline process technique is 


where the employee and supervisors share responsibility for solving performance 


problems. But he further states that discipline is a difficult and painful task, and many 


managers work hard to avoid it. They give excuses such as “ it was only a minor 


mistakes”. “ It’s only happened a few times” and so forth. To maintain the corrective 


discipline process within the organization such excuses should be avoided. The 


supervisor should learn to use discipline as a tool to improve employee’s performance. 


The supervisor should also avoid punitive discipline, negative feedback and late 


intervention. The corrective discipline process should be followed by the reinforcement 


of the employee’s performance and to build on the new behavior. Asherman states that it 


is an employee’s responsibility to meet the work standards, and the supervisor’s to create 


the environment in which this can occur and will continue to occur. All these actions can 


benefit the organization if positively followed. 


 


According to Badenhorst (1987:195-199), supervisors must always act in an impartial 


fashion and discipline should always be applied in a reasonable and moderate manner. If 


disciplinary measures are taken as stated above, employees will not label supervisors as 


biased. Discipline should not be taken as punishment but rather as an advice for 


correction. 


 


Bendix (1996: 362) states that it is essential that all disciplinary actions be recorded on a 


disciplinary form and on an employee’s disciplinary record for proper management of 
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disciplinary measures. The records will reflect the date of the offence, its nature and the 


action taken.  


    


Kruger et al., (1996:135) mentions that disciplinary measures are aimed at changing the 


behaviour  of individuals so as to ensure desired behaviour, and are not aimed personally 


at an individual. Punitive measures must be applied without affecting one’s human 


dignity. Punitive measures are also applied when positive disciplinary techniques have 


not succeeded in changing an individual’s behaviour. Corrective disciplinary measures 


should be supported by supervisors to ensure quality productivity within an institution. 


Again, Kruger highlights certain practices of discipline that require a certain amount of 


administration in government institutions. These involve, among others, a register for 


punishment work in which the names of under-performers and their activities are 


recorded for future reference in case under-performers do not repent; remedial activities 


such as psychological actions by psychologists; and Employee Assistant Programme  


wherein under-performers could be taken for referral to repent so as to improve their 


performances. 


 


Dekker et al., (1993:239-242) explain that discipline is important for maintaining order 


and harmony in an institution. Discipline stops disruptive and anti-social behaviour that 


can have a deleterious effect on service delivery within an institution. Disciplinary 


measures are only taken if the necessary codes, rules and expected behaviour are 


contravened. In the Department of Education, the procedures concerning more serious 


forms of punishment, such as corporal punishment and expulsion, are laid down in 


educational ordinances. The reasonableness of punishment is measured in terms of 


aspects such as the nature of offence, the degree of punishment inflicted, etc. Punishment 


must be fair and reasonable. There are various forms of punishment that might be used 


both to maintain discipline and to enforce rules. They vary from mild verbal warning to 


corporal punishment or expulsion. The following forms of punishment are strictly 


controlled by legislation, namely suspension and expulsion; corporal punishment; and 


detention. The administration of these forms of punishment is based under the 


regulations contained in the Government Notice R704 of March 1990. 
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Kemp (1992: 93 – 94) states that most organizations have procedures that are to be 


followed so that they cannot be found guilty of procedural unfairness after they had taken 


disciplinary action. Every effort is also made to be substantively fair to avoid facing 


charges in a court action. Kemp believes that discipline should be reformative, because 


punishment sometimes on its own would perpetuate the problem or escalate it, and 


ultimately the employee will be counter – productive. Kemp further states that 


punishment should be applied once the following steps have been completed: collected 


the facts and examined the offence within the context of the system; the employees 


should be treated in such a way that they develop positive attitudes such as the desire to 


work with and not against the supervisors; and the supervisors within the organization 


should know how to achieve this. Kemp states that this can be achieved, among others, 


through the systems and the organization that influence how it is run, interpersonal 


interaction, etc. Well-followed procedures as explained above can rescue the organization 


from fruitless expenditures in the labour court. 


 
Behr (1989:79-81) indicates how discipline could be maintained to ensure effectiveness 


and efficiency within an institution. Among others, pupils’ needs should be attended to 


as soon as possible and they should be praised where such reinforcement is warranted. A 


supervisor should be friendly, yet firm and consistent, in handling each case. Reprimand 


the offender in private than doing so in public for this may demoralize him or her more. 


Supervisors should strive to establish and maintain a positive relationship with all 


involved within an institution so as to promote team-spirit and unity. Where unity is 


strong, the performance of service is likely to improve. 


  


Behr states that discipline in the Department of Education is maintained to enable 


learning to occur without interruption, and it can further be argued that discipline is 


maintained to make the total growth of pupil possible. Discipline is perceived as control 


or training intended for self-regulation that will enables them to be masters of their own 


behaviour. Discipline is again described as a society’s deliberate method of inculcating 


desirable norms, values and attitudes in a child to teach him or her moral behaviour 


approved by the group. Behr highlights again some of the many needs fulfilled by 
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discipline as follows: discipline helps children to develop a conscience – the “ 


internalized voice” that guides them in making their own decisions and controlling their 


own behaviour; developmentally, appropriate discipline serves as an ego-bolstering 


motivation that encourages children to accomplish what is required of them; discipline 


gives children a feeling of security by telling them what they may and may not do, etc. 


Discipline enables children to live according to the standards approved by a social group. 


 


Carrell et al., (1998) advise supervisors to be aware of the mistakes  associated with 


disciplinary process in a work setting, which can affect discipline adversely. The 


mistakes include the following: inadequate definition, labeling employees, not 


behaviour, punitive discipline, negative feedback, late intervention, inadequate 


definition, and misplaced responsibilities. Supervisors should avoid these mistakes in 


order to maintain good administration within an institution. 


 


Luissier (1999:508) gives the steps in the discipline model to be followed each time 


when disciplinary action is taken. Managers or supervisors should refer to past feedback, 


ask why an undesired behaviour was used, administer the discipline, get commitment to 


change and develop a plan, and lastly summarize and state the follow up. Part of follow 


up is to document the discipline. 


 


2.4. CONCLUSION 


A management unit and supervisors should be given in-service training in order to be 


academically well equipped to run the management of the disciplinary measures 


effectively within the institution. The literature outlined in this chapter gave wide 


guidance regarding disciplinary measures. Management and supervisors can be guided by 


the various approaches that can be applied when implementing disciplinary measurers. 


Consultative approach is one of the approaches that emphasizes that a supervisor should 


help an employee to overcome his or her problems so that the employee can once again 


become a valuable contributor to the organization. Disciplinary process should be 


followed to ensure that fair disciplinary action is taken to benefit both the employee and 


employer. Legislatures, rules and regulations, as part of literature can be of great 
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assistance to all the workers as they give guidance in work procedures. Through this 


guidance, the supervisor is able to identify the conducts that justify disciplinary action 


easily. The disciplinary policy and code can also assist in the proper management for 


disciplinary measures. Furthermore, disciplinary procedures and disciplinary models are 


of great importance because they can contribute towards the good management of 


disciplinary measures if well studied. 
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CHAPTER THREE 
 


PRESENTATION OF RESULTS 
 
3.1 INTRODUCTION 
 
The analysed results of the research indicate whether poor service delivery within 


institutions is likely caused by improper management and application of disciplinary 


measures by supervisors or it is caused through the negligence of operational workers 


themselves. The impact is detected from the responses by the various respondents as 


outlined in the different tables given below.    


 
3.2 ANALYSIS OF THE FINDINGS 
 


The findings should be taken as guidelines that can be of use to the organizations, for 


example, Asherman (1982) states that corrective discipline which is fair must be applied 


to encourage quality service delivery in turn will result in good production. The 


respondents also supported fair corrective discipline as this encourages teamwork and 


team spirit. There should be regular and proper monitoring of employees’ duties. In terms 


of the Constitution of the Republic of South Africa (1996), state institutions such as the 


Public Protector and Auditor General, have been instituted to manage and supervise 


government departments. The respondents in this study disagreed that their duties are 


properly monitored. The rules, regulations, policies and acts, for example, the Public 


Service Act (1994), should be adhered to because they assist employees in performing 


properly and effectively for the benefit of all clients. Levy (1990) states that every 


organization must have discipline policy. Guidelines assist everyone within an institution 


to can run their activities. 
 


The management of an institution should encourage ethical practices as this will increase 


productivity because fair disciplinary actions will be considered. The respondents 


supported these factors. An institution should ensure that employees are informed about 


their responsibilities and accountabilities, and they must be correctly placed according to 


their skills to can perform well. 
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Management should be conversant with the problems of employees so that they can be 


guided in the right direction. Employees should also be encouraged to adopt good social 


relationship because unity is strength. An institution should make sure that all employees 


and managers undergo various in-service training courses to can improve service delivery 


within an institution. Then monitoring of activities will be well and plans of an institution 


be achieved. 


 


The below given tables express the feelings of the respondents in as far as the various 


matters within the institution are implemented, which in turn might lead to the processing 


of the disciplinary measures and the finalizing thereof. 


 


Table no 1 


Statement Response rate % 


Ethical practices can result in quality service 


delivery 


No : 13 10.7 


Yes : 109 89.3 


  


All employees should have moral principles to ensure that fairness prevails in whatever 


activities they are engaged, for the benefit of all clients. Out of hundred and twenty- two 


(122) respondents, 89.3% responded positively towards the statement given in Table no 1 


above. Asherman (1982) indicated that fair application of rules and regulations will 


improve the workers’ behaviour towards progress within an institution. 


 


 Table no 2 


Statement Response rate % 


Self disciplined employees are dedicated to their 


daily work. 


No : 80 65.6 


Yes : 42 34.4 


  


In every institution, employees are expected to be self-disciplined and dedicated to their 


performances. The responses from the statement in Table no 2 above indicated that 


65.6% of the respondents agreed that the employees are not self disciplined and that they 


have shown no dedication to their work to can serve their clients well. This is a negative 
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and unacceptable action. Codes such as the Code of Conduct, are the helping tool because 


employees are provided with such documents for guidance in their work processes. 


 


Table no 3 


Statement Response rate % 


Fair application of disciplinary measures to all 


employees. 


No : 68 55.7 


Yes : 54 44.3 


   


It is proper that all employees be treated equally within any institution so as to promote 


good relationship amongst them, as well as unity. In the institution where workers are not 


treated equally well, such actions may cause delay in service delivery. The statement in 


Table no 3 above indicated that 55.7% respondents reported that no fair disciplinary 


measures were applied. Supervisors should be aware of reasons that can obstruct the their 


operations as stipulated by Harrison (1982), such as the failure to document actions that 


will be needed in the future when applying disciplinary measures.  


 


Employees, just like each and every person, are governed by the Constitution of the 


Republic of South Africa (1996), which states that all people should be treated equally- no 


discrimination is permitted. 


 


Table no 4 


Statement Response rate % 


Monitoring of employees’ duties in a regular and 


proper way. 


No : 75 61.5 


Yes : 47 38.5 


      


Responses to the statement in Table no 4 above indicated that 61.5% of the respondents 


disagreed. If the performances of the employees are not regularly and properly 


monitored, productivity is likely not to improve. The errors that might be committed can 


be corrected before great damage is caused if regular and proper monitoring is done. The 


Public Service Regulation (1999) highlights issues such as performance management to 
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ensure that plans of the institution are achieved. Proper and regular monitoring can assist 


towards this achievement. 


 


Table no 5 


Statement Response rate % 


Good performance if disciplinary action is 


applied in an ethical manner. 


No : 14 11.5 


Yes : 108 88.5 


    


Equal treatment encourages the workers positively as emphasized by Asherman (1982). 


Fair treatment can be shown through various incentives as indicated, for example, in the 


Performance Management System (2002) as introduced by the Limpopo Provincial 


Government. The statement given in Table no 5 above depicted that 88.5% of the 


respondents agreed that fair disciplinary actions should be applied in an ethical manner 


and this percentage further agreed that this will motivate employees to perform more. 


Unequal treatment will always demoralize workers and ultimately result in delaying 


service delivery. Supervisors should be aware or determined so that the vision and the 


mission of an institution are achieved. Andrews (1988) emphasizes that disciplinary 


actions must be applied uniformly and impersonally. 


 


Table no 6 


Statement Response rate % 


Fair disciplinary practices encourage strong team 


spirit. 


No : 13 10.7 


Yes : 109 89.3 


 


 Supervisors should be monitored to be able to perform their fair supervision. This is also 


supported by Levy (1990) who stated that all groups in public sector should be closely 


monitored. Supervisors should consult disciplinary policy, which, among others, 


emphasizes “progressive discipline”, “unbiased implementation” etc. On the statement 


given in Table no 6 above, 89.3% of the respondents agreed that disciplinary practices 


can encourage strong team spirit, which in turn can bring achievements within any 
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institution. So the supervisors should handle the disciplinary actions fairly for the benefit 


of the institution.  


 


Table no 7 


Statement Response rate % 


Adherence to rules and regulation when applying 


disciplinary measures 


No : 35 28.7 


Yes : 87 71.3 


 


It is of great importance that actions taken within an institution be supported by rules and 


regulations so that proper decisions could be taken. The Public Service Act (1994) 


supports the statement that rules and regulations should be adhered to. On the statement 


given in Table no 7 above, 71.3% of the respondents also supported that rules and 


regulations should be adhered to. Adherence to rules and regulations will assist workers 


to perform well towards the achievement of the objectives of the institution. 


 


Table no 8 


Statement Response rate % 


Satisfaction with procedures or guidelines 


applied within an institution regarding 


disciplinary measures. 


No : 68 55.7 


Yes : 54 44.3 


   


Guidelines such as work procedures, policies, rules, regulations and acts have been 


designed to ensure that government plans are implemented well. That is why there are, 


for example, Disciplinary Code and Procedure for the public service, which guides 


workers on how to implement the disciplinary measures well. There are again documents 


such as the Basic Conditions of Employment Act (1997), and the Code of Conduct, 


which help supervisors and other workers in performing satisfactorily. These documents 


are specifically designed to help workers. On the statement given in Table no 8 above, it 


was indicated that 55.7% of the respondents supported that guidelines or procedures are 


not properly applied. Supervisors should notice that this may affect the production of 


institution negatively. 
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Table no 9 


Statement Response rate % 


Tribalism, Ethnicity or favoritisms influence 


disciplinary measures.  


No : 39 32 


Yes : 83 68 


     


In terms of the Constitution of the Republic of South Africa (1996) all people are equal,  


irrespective of any classification, and they are to be treated in a respectful and fair 


manner. Once a person treats another one in a discriminatory manner, such a person is to 


be treated or punished in terms of the law. The statement given in Table no 9 above 


indicates that 68% of the respondents indicated that tribalism, ethnicity or favoritism 


influence disciplinary measures. Institutions should be aware of such irregularities in 


order to avoid situations wherein workers who are treated unfairly may report such cases 


to their various Labour Unions. If the outcome of such cases from the Labour Courts can 


be verified to be correct, then the institution might be sued and fruitless expenditure be 


made because of the negligence of supervisors. This type of actions should be avoided by 


all means and all employees should work as a team that aims towards the achievement of 


the objectives of the institution. All employees should be fairly disciplined and every 


charge be taken or looked at according to its merits. 


 


Table no 10 


Statement Response rate % 


Assessment reports are fairly and properly 


handled 


No : 91 74.6 


Yes : 31 25.4 


 


 According to Heshizer (1984), a supervisor and a supervisee should meet at 


predetermined times to evaluate the employee’s progress towards the objectives in line 


with the Management by Objectives approach. Such interaction will assist the supervisor 


to assess the supervisee properly and fairly. Unacceptable actions can be corrected in 


time so that the subordinate can improve his/her service delivery. Through early 


intervention, the supervisor will be avoiding future disciplinary actions resulting from 


unacceptable conducts as retaliation for his/her assessment reports that were not fairly 
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and properly handled. The statement in Table no 10 above indicates that 74.6% of the 


respondents reported that their assessment reports were not fairly and properly handled. 


The institution should investigate further to ensure that its workers are fairly and properly 


assessed to encourage them towards improvement in their work sphere. Encouraged 


workers always try their best to maintain the required achievements of an institution. 


   


Table no 11 


Statement Response rate % 


Employees’ problems are attended to in time. No : 86 70.5 


Yes : 36 29.5 


 


Supervisors should attend to all problems in time. They should not wait until the 


complainant reports his/her grievance as guided by the Public Service Commission Act 


(1997). The Public Service Regulations document (1999), as amended, has been provided 


to guide supervisors when handling supervisees’ problems that are work related. Workers 


with problems are discouraged, demoralized and they perform less. That is why 


Performance Management System has been designed to ensure that workers who are 


performing well be given incentives. In most cases, the problems involved assessment 


reports and in-service training courses. The responses on the statement in Table no 11 


above indicated that 70.5% of the total respondents alluded to the fact that their problems 


are not attended to in time. This is another issue that an institution should watch carefully 


in order to strengthen work force within the institution. A healthy mind always performs 


well, and there will be no need for disciplinary actions. 


    


Table no 12 


Statement Response rate % 


Employees are informed about their 


accountabilities and responsibilities. 


No : 75 61.5 


Yes : 47 38.5 


 


In terms of the Public Service Act (1994), the obligations, rights and privileges of officers 


and employees must be explained so that all workers should know their accountabilities 
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and responsibilities. There are again job descriptions and memorandum of understanding 


to know their working areas.  The supervisors are to guide their supervisees in that regard 


so as to avoid future problems that will lead to disciplinary measures when continuous 


mistakes are committed. The statement given in Table no 12 above shows that 61.5% of 


the respondents reported that it was not informed about its accountabilities and 


responsibilities. Institutions should make sure that all employees are informed about their 


accountabilities and responsibilities so that they can perform well, in line with the 


objectives and goals of the institution, which must be achieved for the benefit of the 


nation. 


 


Table no 13 


Statement Response rate % 


Supervisors know the problems encountered by 


the subordinates. 


No : 94 77 


Yes : 28 23 


  


Supervisors should work in line with the guidelines designed by their respective 


institutions, for example, the Departmental Service Standards that guide them on how to 


service their clients: external as well as internal. Supervisors should hold regular 


meetings, workshops with subordinates in order to interact so that where there are 


problems could be resolved timeously. If service standards are well followed, no serious 


problems will be encountered. Supervisors should comply with the Public Service Act 


(1994) by fulfilling their obligations as imposed upon them by this act, for example, to 


address the problems encountered by their subordinates. The statement given in Table no 


13 above indicates that 77% of the respondents reported that supervisors did not know 


their problems, which then revealed that there was a possibility that the unity that is 


needed within an institution might have lacked, which in turn may cause the delay in 


service delivery. This is also an issue that should be given attention by the institution.  


Table no 14 


Statement Response rate % 


Treatment of workers is not in a disciplinary 


manner and team spirit is good.  


No : 86 70.5 


Yes : 36 29.5 
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In terms of the Code of Conduct for the Public Service, the employees have been guided 


on how their various relationships should look like. For example, on relationship with the 


public, personal conduct and private interests, and performance of duties, relationship 


among employees, etc. If the relationship can be negative, as in, among employees for 


instance, this may affect the service delivery negatively. Full co-operation and team spirit 


among employees is important to can advance the public interest. The statement given in 


Table no 14 indicates that 70.5% of respondents reported that both the treatment by 


supervisors and the team spirit are not good. The institution should ensure that employees 


are fairly treated to avoid unnecessary delays in service delivery. Equal treatment, as 


emphasized by the Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, should be applied. 


Public Service Regulations (1998) encourages fair treatment to all employees in order to 


foster good performance. 


 


  Table no 15 


Statement Response rate % 


Correct placement in positions and this facilitate 


the work process.  


No : 75 61.5 


Yes : 47 38.5 


 


In terms of Chapter IV of the Public Service Act (1994), the basic conditions of service 


are spelt out well so that when placement in positions is made, the correct process could 


be applied. Correct placement facilitates work process, and good service delivery is easily 


observed because the correct workers have been placed in their correct positions. Very 


few errors could be made and this improves production within an institution. The 


statement given in Table no 15 above displays that 61.5% of the respondents reported 


that the positions are incorrectly filled and, as a result, the work process is not 


progressing positively. An institution is to pay attention to that to ensure good future 


production. 


     Table no 16 


Statement Response rate % 


Social relation is good and strengthens unity.  No : 85 69.7 


Yes : 37 30.3 
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Employees are expected to have sound social relations among themselves so as to 


strengthen unity because unity is strength. This aspect is supported by the Code of 


Conduct for the Public Service that indicates how the relationship should be with the 


Legislature and Executive, with the public, and among the employees, etc. The statement 


in Table no 16 above displays that 69.7% of the respondents did not agree with the 


statement and some of their arguments were favoritism and tribalism that prevails within 


the institution. An institution should guard against unfair relationships that may lead to 


corrupt service delivery. Such relationships may include bribery, thefts etc., as alluded by 


Mafunisa (2000). Fair relationship will, in most cases, avoid or stop future involvement 


in disciplinary actions.  


 


            Table no 17 


Statement Response rate % 


Opportunities to attend in-service training 


programmes.  


No : 71 58.2 


Yes : 51 41.8 


 


In-service training, programmes are good because workers improve their knowledge and 


skills both of which then assist to improve in service delivery. McAfee and Chadwin 


(1981) support the importance of having trained supervisors who can bring improvement 


within institutions. The statement given in Table no 17 above displays that 58.2% of the 


respondents reported that workers are not given opportunities to attend in-service training 


programmes. Workers should be trained to be able to facilitate the programmes of the 


institution. Unskilled workers will, in most cases, delay progress through their incorrect 


actions. Workers complained about favoritism during the nominations of the employees 


to be trained. 


 


     Table no 18 


Statement Response rate % 


Management has proactive plans to improve 


service delivery.  


No : 73 58.8 


Yes : 49 41.2 
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In terms of the Public Service Regulations (2001) Chapter one, Part III, the government 


makes provision for development needs, which must be recorded in Human Resource 


Planning. All employees should be given the chance to improve their skills for the 


betterment of the institution through good service delivery. The statement given in Table 


no 18 above shows that 58.8% of the respondents reported that there are no proactive 


plans to improve service delivery. The institution should ensure that supervisors 


communicate activities to all levels so that they are updated with all the necessary 


information that is needed to support service delivery. 


   


3.3 CONCLUSION 


Delays in service delivery can be caused by various actions, for example, unfair treatment 


of others, lack of monitoring, ignorance of work procedures, rules, regulations, poor 


supervision, etc. On the other hand, good performance results from actions such as good 


control, application of rules and regulations, self-disciplined workers, etc. Management, 


supervisors and subordinates should work as a team to achieve the objectives of the 


institution with ease. If there is a difference of opinion proper channel of communication 


should be followed through the union representatives and supervisors, until the 


complaints or needs reach the management unit for discussion and finalization, where 


possible, without disagreements. The response rates indicated that more employees have 


issues that need to be addressed, which can cause delay in service delivery.  
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CHAPTER FOUR 
 


CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 


4.1 INTRODUCTION 


The management of disciplinary measures can be reinforced by acts, regulations and 


work procedures if well implemented. The Constitution of the Republic of South Africa 


(1996) and the Public Service Regulations (2001) among others can be used to manage 


the disciplinary measures. The workers from all levels should be trained in various fields 


to be properly equipped mentally. Monitoring is also of importance to ensure proper 


quality production. Supervisors and supervisees should work as a team to ensure that 


clients are properly served. Employees working as a team are likely to make concerted 


effort and will have proactive plans to improve the good quality service delivery. If the 


team spirit prevails among the employees, workers with problems will be easily 


identified by their colleagues and will then be assisted. Nowadays, such workers can be 


referred to the practitioners under Employees Assistance Programme (EAP) for help. 


 


The institution should not delay in addressing the concerns of the employees because 


such a delay may cause problems that can later affect service delivery. For example, if 


employees are not satisfied with the working sphere, they may be tempted to accept 


bribery from clients for the service rendered. Any practices that display bribery should be 


discouraged and employees practising such behaviour be disciplined timeously to avoid 


delay of progress (Public Service Regulation: 1998: 37). Various training courses can 


empower employees psychologically to be able to solve problems on their own and be 


self-disciplined. Service Delivery Programme encourages an institution to be open and 


transparent so that all employees can share in the implementation of the plans of the 


institution where possible. Management should involve employees, where possible, to 


create teamwork. The management and supervisors should apply equal disciplinary 


measures to all subordinates to avoid favouritism that may develop into nepotism, which 


is destructive and should thus be avoided by all means for the sake of progress within an 


institution. Performance Management System is the current system used in the public 
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institution to recognize those employees who work hard. Employees are awarded 


incentives as motivation. But if the incentives can be given unfairly, the service delivery 


can be negatively affected, particularly if wrong-doers are left unpunished or correctly 


disciplined. Social relationships should be strengthened among employees so as to 


encourage the spirit of respect to those who are seniors. Once the employees disobey, 


disregard or make willful default within the work sphere, such behaviour discloses 


insubordination and such employees should be disciplined to avoid future corruption 


within the working situation.  


 


Monitoring of activities is of great value to ensure efficiency and effectiveness within an 


institution. Employees should not ignore their duties because such actions may lead to 


poor production. Supervisors should show determination through regular monitoring 


among various components of an institution which will then lead to production which 


display value for money. If monitoring is ignored, the institution may encounter losses in 


one way or another. Employees should be aware of the service standards that they should 


meet. And this can be possible if an institution is having workers who are self-


disciplined, who recognize early intervention, identification of problems, who have clear 


expectation, who give feedback, and who have positive re-inforcement and follow-up.  


 


Employees should co-operate at all times to improve poor service delivery. Management 


and supervisors should be aware that any unhealthy approach to their subordinates will 


lower their morale and in turn lead to poor production within the organization. Such 


behaviour will distort dissemination of information within an institution, and to avoid 


such a situation the source of the problem should be established and proper disciplinary 


action be taken to retain a sound relationship among employees. In terms of the  


Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, human dignity is to be respected and 


protected. Dignified employees are motivated and they will perform to their best for the 


progress of the institution. Employees who are disregarded will lose morale and 


consequently deliver less. As such, anyone who disregards human dignity should be 


disciplined because the end result of such an action will lead to fruitless action. 


Institutions should select supervisors fairly and according to their leadership abilities, so 
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that they can guide their subordinates properly. Supervisors should not be biased, so that 


employees could be equally and fairly treated. There should be no discrimination because 


this will inevitably affect production negatively. 


 


Government introduced various transformation programmes in order to achieve various 


objectives for the benefit of all the South Africans. For example the Service Delivery 


Improvement Programme guides employees to be committed in service delivery 


improvement for the benefit of the public. The Employee Assistance Programme is 


designed to assist the employees with their various problems that can affect or hamper 


their official, as well as their private, performances. There are awareness campaigns 


conducted all over the various government levels, as well as private institutions, the 


objectives being to make the public aware of HIV/AIDS and related illnesses. Again, the 


Disability Programme is designed to ensure the representivity of persons with disabilities 


in the government sector. This research work, like the mentioned programmes, has been 


conducted in order to highlight various objectives such as to investigate the extent of both 


management and application of disciplinary measures with regard to service delivery, and 


further to devise possible mechanisms that could contribute in resolving disciplinary 


managerial problems. The employees should be fully engaged during working hours to be 


able to fulfill the strategies of the institution. Improper management and application of 


disciplinary measures by supervisors are likely to cause unacceptable service delivery 


within any institution. 


 


Every organization should have good labour force to assist management with the day to 


day activities. This contributes to good production. All the guidelines in the form of 


policies, acts, rules and regulations, codes, and work procedures should be available to 


all. Workers with very little knowledge and skills must be given the necessary training. 


Those who undermine their supervisors by neglecting their services should be disciplined 


for the welfare of the entire institution and the public as a whole given that the 


Department of Agriculture’s main objective is to produce food.  
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Knowledge acquired from various literature should be brought into practice. Officials 


should know that the penalty must balance with the mistake committed. This emphasizes 


the supportive approach by the supervisor. Disciplinary process must be followed and 


applied practically on all when disciplinary action is taken. This will create unity and 


sound social relationship. Supervisors must be aware that, for example, if they exceed the 


limit of authority when applying disciplinary process, the action can easily be challenged 


by the wrong-doer. Theory should be well implemented. Guidelines should be fairly 


followed when managing disciplinary measures. The disciplinary policy should be the 


guiding tool in following the steps before the final disciplinary action is taken. The 


supervisor should follow unbiased implementation as stipulated by the disciplinary code. 


The supervisor should avoid hesitating during the disciplinary process. The management 


and supervisors should know about the component parts of disciplinary system, such as 


the designing of a disciplinary action that involves the knowledge of the supervisors 


about rules, penalties and disciplinary procedures to be followed. The supervisor should 


also know various techniques, such as the analysing of the written institution records, and 


the statement of discipline related rules and procedures. The supervisors should again 


follow stages, i.e., investigation stage and the discipline stage, before finalizing the 


disciplinary action. The differentiation between different offences should be made to can 


categorize conducts that justify disciplinary measures as major and minor offences. 


Punitive discipline, negative feedback and late intervention should be avoided by 


supervisors. Some other authors prefer that  disciplinary actions be recorded on a 


disciplinary form and on an employee’s disciplinary record for proper management of the 


disciplinary measures, and that the discipline should all be taken as reformative. 


Employees should be treated in such a way that they develop positive attitudes such as 


the desire to work with, and not against, the supervisors. Kemp emphasizes that well 


followed procedures can rescue an organization from fruitless expenditures in the labour 


court.  


 


During the research two methods were used to collect information, namely ,quantitative 


and qualitative. Questionnaires were distributed among the employees in order to collect 


data that was used to give recommendations regarding the management of disciplinary 
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measures within the institution, after the analysis of the findings. From the results of the 


questionnaires, it was indicated by the various respondents that different factors do 


contribute towards the fair or unfair management of disciplinary measures within an 


institution. Respondents have shown that, among others, the following actions can create 


a delay in service delivery that may, in turn, lead to disciplinary measures: monitoring of 


their duties is not done properly and regularly; application of disciplinary measures is not 


fairly done to all employees; employees’ problems are not attended to in time, which may 


lead to delay in service delivery; employees are not being informed about their 


accountabilities and responsibilities; incorrect placement in positions that is also likely to 


delay work processes; social relation that is not good and which may contribute to 


divisions among employees in the institution; limited opportunities to attend in-service 


training programmes, etc.  


 


Some few respondents indicated that there are good actions that an institution is engaged 


in so that the production planned could be achieved. Among others they indicated that 


there are employees who are dedicated to their work; they agreed that the institution is 


aware that tribalism and favouritism should be avoided because such may influence 


disciplinary measures negatively etc. The results should be clearly analysed so that 


actions affecting production negatively could be noticed and be addressed for the plans of 


the institution to be achieved. 


 


4.2 RECOMMENDATIONS     


(a) The Constitution of the Republic of South Africa (1996) stipulates that all people 


should be treated equally as a rainbow nation. The department should guard 


against activities that are based on tribalism, ethnicity or favoritism because all 


this may influence or affect service delivery negatively. A neutral body should be 


engaged in addition to union representatives to guard against irregularities and to 


endorse the final recommendation to the Head of Department for approval of any 


appointment. Equal treatment will improve social relations and encourage team 


work which in turn will lead to good management of services; disciplinary 


measures included.  
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(b) The employees with relevant experience should be placed correctly. But it is very 


important that placement in positions should be based on the relevant 


qualifications. Correctly placed employees will improve service delivery because 


of the relevant qualifications and skills, and their performances will be completed 


within a reasonable time. The application of knowledge acquired during their 


studies will further mould service delivery tremendously. 


(c) Training of the workers should be highly considered, especially with basic skills 


of information technology; computer literacy in particular. Computers will assist 


to improve the keeping of records in an institution. Computer skills will facilitate 


and increase productivity at all levels of an institution as duties will be done 


within the given service standards or even less than the agreed service standards. 


McAfee and Chadwin (1981) support the importance of trained personnel who 


can bring improvements within an institution. 


(d)  Monitoring of services by the various departmental inspection teams is also to be 


given the highest priority so as to ensure that the strategies of institutions are 


successfully achieved. Regular and proper way of monitoring will encourage 


workers to work hard. The monitoring process will result in good quality service 


delivery and few cases of disciplinary measures will be encountered. Monitoring 


should be done at all levels of an institution. 


(e) Heshizer (1984) emphasizes that a supervisor and supervisees should meet at 


predetermined times to evaluate the employee’s progress towards the objectives 


of the institution. The institution should formulate proper policy regarding 


evaluation of personnel. If there is no clear policy, some employees may be 


disadvantaged during the evaluation and such personnel may be demoralized and 


their service delivery may as well deteriorate. The latter may lead to disciplinary 


measures if the action continues. 


(f) The department should ensure that all relevant acts, rules and regulations, codes 


and work procedures are available to all personnel, if possible, to guide them 


about their responsibilities and accountabilities. The contents of these documents 
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can be made available in the form of circulars or they be clarified during their 


meetings. It is possible that if the workers do not have enough formal guidelines, 


their service delivery may be affected negatively. 


 


The presentation of results indicated clearly that the management of disciplinary 


measures is not applied fairly to all employees as shown under table three in chapter 


three. The employees have shown dissatisfaction with procedures or guidelines 


applied within an institution regarding disciplinary measures as indicated under table 


eight. Further they have indicated that the workers are not treated in a disciplinary 


manner and good team spirit and unity is discouraged. The hypothesis mentioned in 


chapter one has been supported by the factors mentioned in this paragraph. 
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RESEARCH QUESTIONNAIRE 
 


THE MANAGEMENT OF DISCIPLINARY MEASURES IN THE PUBLIC 


SECTOR WITH REFERENCE TO THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 


IN LIMPOPO PROVINCE. 


 
INTRODUCTION 
 
This is research investigation into the management of disciplinary measures in the public 


sector in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the award of a Masters on Public 


Administration Degree of the University of Limpopo. This research is intended to 


determine the relationship between the management of disciplinary measures and the 


quality of service delivery in the public service, in this case, the Department of 


Agriculture in Limpopo Province. 


 


Your participation in this research is highly appreciated. 


 


All employees regardless of gender, age, length of service, racial group, marital status 


and educational qualification are allowed to complete the questionnaire 


 


INSTRUCTION. 


 


Kindly go through the questionnaire and either tick( √ ) or cross(X) the answer of your 


sincere choice. Answer every question, and it would be appreciated if you are able to 


provide further explanations in the space provided. Your response is confidential and 


anonymous, and can assist greatly when research recommendations are made. The 


information you supply will be used for the research investigations only. 


 


SD  Matsetela: ……………………. 
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                                               QUESTIONS     ANSWERS                               


1.  Ethical practices in relation to disciplinary action within an   


     organisation can result in quality service deliver. Kindly 


      explain: 


      …………………………………………………………………… 


      …………………………………………………………………… 


      …………………………………………………………………… 


 


 


Yes 


 


 


No 


2. Employees in this organisation are generally self-disciplined and 


    dedicated to their daily work. Kindly explain. 


    ……………………………………………………………………... 


    ……………………………………………………………………... 


    ……………………………………………………………………… 


 


 Yes 


 


No 


 


3. Management and supervisors apply fair disciplinary measures ,   


    where necessary, to all subordinates. Kindly explain. 


    ……………………………………………………………………… 


    ……………………………………………………………………… 


    ….…………………………………………………………………. 


 


 Yes 


 


 No. 


4. As part of ensuring a disciplined workforce, employee’s duties  


    are regularly and properly monitored to improve productivity. 


    Kindly explain. 


    ……………………………………………………………………. 


    ……………………………………………………………………. 


    ……………………………………………………………………. 


  


 Yes  


  


No. 


5. Employees perform well if they perceive that disciplinary action  


    is applied in an ethical manner. Kindly explain. 


    …………………………………………………………………….. 


    …………………………………………………………………….. 


    …………………………………………………………………….. 


 


 Yes 


 


 No 
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6. Fair disciplinary practices encourage strong team spirit within  


    the organization. Kindly explain. 


     …………………………………………………………………… 


     …………………………………………………………………… 


     …………………………………………………………………… 


 Yes  No 


7. The adherence to rules and regulations is ensured by the timely 


     application of disciplinary measures by supervisors. Kindly   


     explain. 


     ……………………………………………………………………. 


     ……………………………………………………………………. 


     ……………………………………………………………………. 


 


 Yes 


  


 


 No 


8. Are you satisfied with the procedures or guidelines followed by the 


Management when applying disciplinary measures within the 


     Organisation? Kindly explain. 


     ……………………………………………………………………… 


     ……………………………………………………………………… 


     ……………………………………………………………………… 


 


 Yes 


 


 No 


9. According to your observation, does tribalism, ethnicity or   


    favouritism influence disciplinary measures within the 


     organisation? 


    Kindly explain. 


     ……………………………………………………………………… 


     ……………………………………………………………………… 


     ……………………………………………………………………… 


 


 Yes 


 


 No 


10. Personnel merits Assessment questionnaires, which may serve as 


      a reference document during discipline, are fairly and properly  


      handled within the organization. Kindly explain. 


     ………………………………………………………………………. 


      ………………………………………………………………………. 


      ……………………………………………………………………… 


 


 


 Yes 


 


 No 
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11. Employees’ problems are attended to timeously. Kindly explain. 


      ………………………………………………………………….. 


      ………………………………………………………………….. 


      …………………………………………………………………..  


 


 Yes 


 


 No 


12. Employees are well informed about the accountabilities and 


        responsibilities regarding their duties.  


        ………………………………………………………………….. 


        ………………………………………………………………….. 


        ………………………………………………………………….. 


 


 Yes 


 


 No 


13.  Management and Supervisors are conversant with problems  


       encountered by the subordinates in the work situation. Kindly  


       explain. 


       ………………………………………………………………….. 


       ………………………………………………………………….. 


       ………………………………………………………………….. 


 


 Yes 


 


 No 


14. Workers are not treated in a disciplinary manner and team  


      spirit is good. Kindly explain. 


       …………………………………………………………………… 


       …………………………………………………………………… 


       ………………………………………………………………….. 


 


 Yes 


 


 No 


15.  Employees within the organisation have been placed in  


      positions appropriate to their skills and qualifications, and this 


     facilitates the work process. Kindly explain. 


      ……………………………………………………………………… 


      ……………………………………………………………………… 


      ……………………………………………………………………… 


 


 Yes 


 


 No 


16. Social relationship among workers is good and this strengthens 


      unity. Kindly explain. 


      …………………………………………………………………… 


      …………………………………………………………………… 


      …………………………………………………………………… 


 


 Yes 


 


 No 
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17. All employees are given opportunities to attend in-service  


     training programmes and implement the result thereof. Kindly  


      explain. 


      …………………………………………………………………… 


       …………………………………………………………………… 


      ……………………………………………………………………. 


 


 Yes 


 


 No. 


    


18. Management makes concerted effort and  has proactive plans to  


      improve the quality service delivery. Kindly explain. 


      …………………………………………………………………….. 


      …………………………………………………………………….. 


      …………………………………………………………………….. 


 


 Yes 


 


 No 


 


  


 


 


&&&&& sdm &&&&& 
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SUMMARY 


 


Management of disciplinary measures is a delicate part of work programmes that 


needs dedicated employees to handle. The personnel should be provided with acts, 


rules and regulations, codes and work procedures to serve as guidelines during their 


execution of their duties. In this research work, the participating workers indicated 


some perceptions that could contribute towards poor service delivery, which include 


tribalism, ethnicity etc. The Department of Agriculture should eliminate these 


perceptions soon in order to achieve the set departmental goals. The personnel should 


be encouraged to undergo various trainings so that they can be mentally empowered. 


They should be exposed to libraries to get materials relevant to their work sphere.  


 


Monitoring should be regular to ensure perfection within an institution. Employees 


are of the opinion that training workshops are for specific group of workers and that 


they are treated inequitably by the institution. Their future efforts are then 


demoralized. Knowledge acquired from various literatures should be implemented 


practically. The management and supervisors can gain knowledge about the various 


disciplinary approaches such as supportive approach; disciplinary policy, which 


indicates the steps to be followed when applying the disciplinary measures; 


disciplinary system like the designing of a disciplinary action; and the techniques 


such as the analyzing of the written institutional records and statement of discipline 


related rules and procedures. All employees within an institution should take 


discipline as reformative. Supervisors should where possible react positively in order 


to bring balance between the workers and the employer. The treatment of employees 


should develop positive attitudes such as the desire to work with, and not against, 


their superiors. The data collected indicated that there are factors contributing towards 


fair or unfair management of disciplinary measures. Good factors should be 


encouraged and maintained whereas the negative ones should be addressed to avoid 


delay in service delivery. 
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